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PeculiarPeculiariities ties of Baltic-Russianof Baltic-Russian
relationsrelations

• The Baltic States are not a single entity
• Relations are diversified
• Russia has never come to terms with

Baltic independence
• Based on paranoia, emotions,

geographical proximity and history



Russia is a “threat” to the Russia is a “threat” to the BalticBaltic
StatesStates

• Russia’s history gives plenty of reason to
fear

• the threat from Russia comes in many
different forms:

1. military pressure
2. economic pressure
3. cultural pressure



Military pressureMilitary pressure

• paranoia over control of the Baltic air
space

• NATO syndrome
• a corridor to Kaliningrad
• Disrespect for Baltic support to security

export in ex-Soviet space



Air policing mission



Economic pressureEconomic pressure

• Lithuania's Mazeikiu Nafta refinery and power
station in the second largest city Kaunas are
controlled by Russian capital

• Russia's Gazprom bought a 34-percent-stake in
national gas distribution company Lietuvos
Dujos.

• Russia exercises a grip over Baltic ports, and
particularly Latvia's biggest port Ventspils, which
is effectively languishing under a Russian oil
embargo.



   “   “PutinismPutinism in one country is fine in one country is fine
if Russia keeps it in its country"if Russia keeps it in its country"

- - the end of the Soviet Union as the geo-politicalthe end of the Soviet Union as the geo-political
disaster of the twentieth centurydisaster of the twentieth century

- - he denied the Baltic states were occupiedhe denied the Baltic states were occupied
-- tthe Victory Day celebration this year resembles thehe Victory Day celebration this year resembles the

old Soviet May Day parades.old Soviet May Day parades.
-- Presidents of Lithuania and Estonia decided toPresidents of Lithuania and Estonia decided to

boycott the celebrations in Moscow.boycott the celebrations in Moscow.
-- US President George W. Bush told his audience inUS President George W. Bush told his audience in

Riga that the Baltic states must "move on" from theRiga that the Baltic states must "move on" from the
Soviet questionSoviet question



Baltic-Russian scenarios:Baltic-Russian scenarios:
Balalaika:Balalaika:

I like it!

Baltic sister

The Balts
will do

whatever
we say

Russia



Baltic-Russian scenarios:Baltic-Russian scenarios:
Idealistic:Idealistic:
•• Good relations in economical, militaryGood relations in economical, military

and social fieldsand social fields
•• Mutual confidenceMutual confidence
•• History is forgottenHistory is forgotten
•• EU/NATO are ignoredEU/NATO are ignored



Baltic-Russian scenarios:Baltic-Russian scenarios:
ProgresProgresssiveive::

•• The Baltic StatesThe Baltic States could exert a positive could exert a positive
influence on Russia by being shininginfluence on Russia by being shining
examples of how market economies canexamples of how market economies can
really work and boost standards of livingreally work and boost standards of living

•• Good economical relations areGood economical relations are
establishedestablished

•• NATO/EU policies are implemented viaNATO/EU policies are implemented via
BSBS



Baltic-Russian scenarios:Baltic-Russian scenarios:
Realistic:Realistic:

•• Cooperation reflects national interestsCooperation reflects national interests
•• Historical lessons taken into accountHistorical lessons taken into account
•• Arms control in military cooperationArms control in military cooperation
•• Displacement from energetic sectorDisplacement from energetic sector



Conclusion:Conclusion:
1. No friends, only national interests1. No friends, only national interests
2. 2. Russia Russia has to has to derangederange its its world view, which world view, which
combines a messianic complex with a profoundcombines a messianic complex with a profound
sense of victimizationsense of victimization
3. 3. Russia needs to realize that it’s not specialRussia needs to realize that it’s not special
4. 4. it needs to very humbly unlearn a lot of badit needs to very humbly unlearn a lot of bad
habits and try to earn its way habits and try to earn its way ofof the respect the respect

Watch your
steps
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